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WINSTON-SALEM, NC, – Wake Forest University and Graylyn International Conference Center are pleased to
announce their completion of The Mews at Graylyn renovation project. After a six-month interval, the entire Mews
experience has been redesigned to lend every suite, guest room, and public space a modern day touch within an old
world setting.
The Mews at Graylyn was originally designed by Eccles D. Everhart as the stables for the Gray family estate. An
Atlanta-based interior design firm, Sims Patrick Studio, was commissioned to develop a new interior style that
would meld the French inspired architecture of the original stable design with current luxury travel expectations.
Throughout the process, insightful feedback was solicited from valued past guests and LEED practices and
resources were considered when implementing design changes. The spectacular result presents Graylyn’s elegant
aesthetic in a fresh, new manner.
A total of 35 guestrooms and suites are offered in The Mews at Graylyn including new estate and premium suites.
New to the complex are a Fitness Center equipped with strength and cardiovascular machines, a Business Services
Center, Gift Shop, as well as a dedicated check-in and
hospitality area. The renovated Mews Conference and Mews
Dining rooms retain their original square footage but have
been completely redesigned with a fourth breakout space
added to create more flexibility for meetings and events.
Each of the guestrooms feature new custom-designed
furnishings, fabrics, wall coverings, and carpets.
The
finishing touches speak to guest luxury and comfort with
premium linens, down comforters and Molton Brown
amenities. The Louie Baker Suite - sitting room featured on
right - is just one of the new premium suites; its bedroom and
bath continue the modern day meets old world theme with
period details, luxury fixtures, a soaking tub, and a fabulous
walk-in shower.
Guests who stay in The Mews at Graylyn will no doubt appreciate its unique private setting, beautiful surroundings,
and full service experience. It’s truly a place like no other.
To view additional photos of the Mews renovation progress and completion visit our blog at
http://blog.graylyn.com/ For more information or reservations, contact (800) 472-9596
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